Sand and Gravel Products
Using sand and gravel will look clean and is a natural fit into just about any style of landscape design. Our sand and gravel products are
great for building sand, gravel and grass pathways, play areas, and even patios.
Gravel is an important commercial product, with a number of applications. Sand and gravel both promote drainage, and are useful for
leveling and creating a sub-layer foundation. Many roadways are surfaced with gravel, especially in rural areas where there is little traffic.
Both sand & small gravel are also important for manufacturing concrete. One cubic yard of gravel typically weighs about 3000 pounds.

Washed Sand

Pea Gravel

- Premium sand
- Washed, extremely clean
- Ideal for topdressing lawns
- Ideal for brick/masonry work
- Course angular sand
(similar to brown sugar)

- Grey tone in colour
- 1/4 inch round / smooth
- very small, like peas
- ideal for kids playground
- encourages drainage
- good around draintile

Crusher Dust

Torpedo Gravel

- 9 mm
- Finishing product for pathways
- Excellent for foot traffic
- Commonly seen along
Golf Course pathways

- Grey tone in colour
- 1/2 inch round / smooth
- Same uses as pea gravel,
only 1/4" bigger

Pitrun

Drainrock

- Round rock and sand
- Sub-base for parking lots
and roads

- variable grey tone in colour
- 1 inch round, smooth stone
- great for drainage
- ideal for around draintile
- ideal for doing Big O pipe

Road Base

3/4" Clear Crush

- Compactable material 3/4"
fragmented rock with sand
- Excellent for driveways,
parking lots
- Excellent for base before
concrete is poured

- Loose fragmented granite
jagged rock
- 3/4 - 1 inch in size
- Ideal for driveways, parking
lots, pathways
- Compact
- With no sand or fines
- Encourages drainage

Navvy Jack
- Mix of 1/2" gravel and sand
- For mixing cement

Check our website for pricing and helpful info
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